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Ames and.ili.,sllannal of Experiments. The angle of deviation i8 defined as being the angle by whioh the direotion of the eme~ging waves of light differs from that of tha inoident ones,when the planes fall upon a prism.For a definite prism and for a definite ray of light there is a oertain angle of -incidenoe fo~ whioh the deviation is a minim1}m, this ang16 is the Angle-of MinimlJm Deviation_for the given pri~m and light.
The method pll"'~nled 1n determining t11is angle is to plaoe the p~i~m upon the table of a Speot~omete:r-and arrange a Sodium flal!le so as tc? il~uminate the slit of the Coliimator that the llght from lt "111 fall upon one faoe of the prlsm and be refraoted into rt and out the othe~ into tile Telesoope.Make the angle of inoidenoe as great as possible and then deor-ease the angle of inoidenoe by steps until it is notioed that the,.e is a oe~tain angle that any further deorease in the angle will make the angle of deviation reve~~ the direotion of its change.A reading of the verniers is made of this result.The telesoope is now t1lrned so as to be in direot line with the c0D.irnator as shown bI the slit·of the oollimator ooinoiding with the o~oss-hairs of the teleioope,and this reading taken.
Angle Teleso~pe made w~th refraot~d image,----------21~OO~ Angle Telesoope made wlth the Collima.t~--__ ---------160-22
Angle of Minim'lm dev~at ion, or, wnw'~ 53!3S-Sinoe the ratio of" the sines of the angles of inoidenoe and refraotion ~or'the same two media,i! oalled the Index of Ref,.aotion for the light u~ed,and denoting these angles by "i" and Itr: 'we have-~, " -73~
The de'Tiation at the firt!t eUTfaoe of the prism, 1S, "i w_ltr:at the 8eoond surface, wi'''_ wrlw, the total devia:tion. it!, D "i·-ltr·ttJ:j:·r-'·-·iw+"i'·-(~+l1.The angle of the p~ism A eql)al s th~fo inte!'ior abgles rand :r-:ther-efor-e A-2r.
The essential parts of the Miohelson Interfe!"omete-r-consist of glass plates arranged as inJioated in the sketch. Let A, B, C, D, rep~esent the projeotione of the four plat~ on a plane pe!"pendioula~ to thei!" surfaoes.Light from a sou!"oe S falls uron the plate A at_~ angle of incidence of app~oximately 45. C and D are two plane mir~ors,ooated on the front surfaoes with a thick coat of silve!", and so ad-. justed as to refleot the light inoident upon them,back over nea!"ly the same path.These two reflected beams meet again on the !"ear s1Jrface of the plate A in a condi tiOIl sui table to the p!"oduction of interferenoe bands.The plate B is inse!"ted to make the two paths optioally identical~ . The plate D is a pa~t of a moving meohanismwhe-reby measu!"-mente oan be made.The one in use for the results gi'ren,giv~ di!"eot readings. Sodium light was used and its wave length was measured as followe-
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;-__ :.·-_.-t-;:.::;\~. This experiment perfoJ"IIled same as previous one. Gasket for Eng'ine.
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